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Und
derstanding Mediccare Optiions and Late Enrrollment Penaltie
es
Overview: Enrolling in Medicare
M
can be
b overwhelming. The follow
wing looks at enrollment periods for differe
ent
coverage options.
o

Medicare health insurrance is a den
nse topic. Eacch of the varrious optionss have specifi
fic coverage aand
enrollmen
nt periods. To
T select the best
b coveragge for you, it helps to have a better un
nderstanding of
the progrram. This kno
owledge can help you and
d your lovedd ones iron ouut the areas tthat tend to ccause
the most confusion.
The Basiics
Medicare is available for
f U.S. citizens who are 65 or older, those under the age of 65 but have
certain diisabilities and
d those of an
ny age with en
nd-stage renaal disease.
Different Parts
There aree five main options for Medicare
M
and each serves a purpose:
• Mediicare Part A:
A Coverage for
f hospital in
npatient caree, hospice carre, inpatient skilled nursin
ng
facilitty and home health care. In most casees, this is a frree benefit paaid for with M
Medicare taxes.
• Mediicare Part B:
B Coverage for
f physician services, outtpatient care, home healtth and medical
servicces, and some preventativve services to
o help maintaain health. Thhere is a prem
mium chargee for
this coverage.
c
• Mediicare Part D:
D Coverage for
f prescriptiion drugs thrrough Mediccare-approvedd private
insuraance. There is
i a premium
m charge for this
t coveragee.
• Mediicare Suppleement Insurrance (Mediigap): Healtth insurance sold by privaate companiees. Its
role is to fill the gaps
g
in Mediccare plan covverage. Theree is a premium
m charge forr this coveragge.
• Mediicare Part C:
C Single plan
n offered by private
p
insuraance compannies that com
mbines coveraage
for Paart A and Paart B, and som
metimes Partt D. In some plans, additiional benefitts such as den
ntal
or vission are provvided. There is
i a premium
m charge for tthis coveragee.
How to Enroll
E
There aree several wayys to enroll in
n Medicare: 1) visit www.M
Medicare.govv, 2) call 8000.MEDICAR
RE or
3) visit yo
our local Sociial Security office.
o
Wealth
h advisors orr topic expertts are other rresources wh
hen

planning to enroll in Medicare. They can assist you in making sure your enrollment is submitted
correctly as well as offer guidance throughout the process.
Enrollment Periods and Penalties
It is important to understand the different Medicare enrollment periods and subsequent penalties to
avoid late fees and make the overall experience less daunting.
Medicare Part A and Part B
If you are currently receiving benefits from Social Security, you are automatically enrolled in Part A
and Part B on the first day of the month you turn 65. If you are receiving disability insurance, you
are automatically enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B on the first day of the 25th month after
your Social Security benefits begin. If you are not currently receiving benefits from Social Security,
you are still eligible for enrollment upon reaching age 65.
The initial enrollment period for Medicare Part A and Part B includes the three months before the
month you turn 65, the month you turn 65 and the three months after you turn 65. For those
covered under a group plan through your current employer, you do not need to enroll in Part A or
Part B. Instead, there is a special enrollment period that includes the eight-month period beginning
the month after your group coverage ends or your employment terminates.
Moreover, if you do not sign up for Part A and/or Part B during your initial enrollment period, you
can sign up during the general enrollment period, which takes place each year from January 1–March
31. If you sign up during this period, your coverage will begin on July 1.
The initial enrollment period is a time frame specific to when you turn 65; the general enrollment
period takes place from January 1–March 31 each year.
Late enrollment penalties can significantly increase your monthly payments for coverage, but they
are easily avoided. For most recipients, Part A is free, making late enrollment penalties an
insignificant issue. For Part B, though, the late enrollment penalty is 10 percent for each 12-month
period that a member could have signed up for Part B but did not. For example, if a member’s
coverage ended December 31, 2009, but he or she waited to enroll until the general enrollment
period of March 2012, the premium penalty would be 20 percent. In most situations, the penalty for
Part B late enrollment does not end.
Medicare Supplement Insurance (Medigap)
The open enrollment period for Medicare supplement insurance is a six-month period that begins
the first month you are 65 and enrolled in Medicare Part B. Additionally, the Medigap special
enrollment period is similar to that of Part A and Part B. Special enrollment for Medigap occurs
once your group coverage has ended and you are enrolled in Part B. Your enrollment period is the
six months following termination of your group plan. If you miss the period to enroll, you may be
subject to answering underwriting insurance questions — an extensive examination of your current
health status and medical records.
Medicare Part C and Part D
For Medicare Part C and Part D, the initial enrollment period takes place during the seven-month
period that starts three months before the month you turn 65, includes the month you turn 65 and
ends three months after the month you turn 65. For Part C and Part D, there is an open/annual
enrollment period from October 15–December 7, which allows you to change plans without penalty
2

or underwriting. Similarly for these parts, there is also a special enrollment period. This period
applies if you leave coverage from your employer or union. Your chance to join lasts for two full
months after the month your coverage ends.
The enrollment penalty for Part D includes something called the “national base premium.” Late
enrollees have to pay 1 percent of the national base premium, which was $31.08 for 2012. That
1 percent of the base premium is then multiplied by the number of months you were without
coverage. This resulting amount is ultimately added to the Part D premium each month and is
applied until coverage is no longer necessary.
Additional Information
There are various resources available to assist you with answering your Medicare questions. Call
800.MEDICARE or visit www.medicare.gov for additional information, or speak with a wealth
advisor.
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